A tradition in the Tiki community, a TikiFest is a meeting between Tiki community members (that usually only meet online). This is an opportunity to socialize, code and discuss about wiki technology and culture, etc.

If you are new/curious about Tiki, come and meet the contributors. There will be someone available to provide you with a one-to-one orientation any day. There will be a free workshop "introduction to Tiki" and TikiFest refreshments (beer and wine).
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When

The TikiFest is October 4-5-6 in New York with home base at Casa Frela.

Events leading up to the TikiFest:

- September 24-26, 2010 -> TikiFest2010-Tampa
- September 27-30, 2010 -> Web 2.0 Expo New York
  - September 27th in the evening: Ignite Web 2.0 Expo NY
- October 1-2 -> Open Video Conference You can register now and get the Early bird registration discount

And afterwards; First we take Manhattan, then we take Berlin

Transportation

- 1 will be leaving from Montréal (Étienne, Denis, you?)
  - Contact etienne@tiki.org for a spot
**What**

Sun October 3rd Kaltura Hackaton

**OVC hack labs with Kaltura**

1. Streamline the installation process of Kaltura CE 2.0 (to install on our community servers)
2. Update Documentation
3. Go through Wishlist
4. Discuss licensing
5. Update Tiki code to work with CE 2.0
   - What changes are necessary to support CE 2.0?
6. Launch tv.tiki.org with Tiki 6.0 and CE 2.0
7. Make a video portal profile.

**Tuesday October 5**

1. 2pm NY time (8pm CET)?
   - A workspaces workshop with Torstens Project as a case study

**Cocktail**

Starts at 7:30 pm

- Celebrate Tiki's 8th birthday!
- Introduction to Tiki
- Beer, wine and refreshments.

**Mon-Tue-Wed October 4-5-6**

Some of the devs may be at the FOMS Workshop on October 4th but most will be at Casa Frela.

**Projects**

- 30-minute fixes for Tiki6 to be released shortly after

**Discussions**

- A workspaces workshop with Torstens Project as a case study
- Accounting
- Plan Tiki7
- Collaborative editing plans and integration
  - Realtime Collaborative Wiki
    - BigBlueButton option (Denis) and AJAX option (Robert)
  - Realtime Collaborative Spreadsheet
- Plan Trackers v2
- System Trackers (Trackers for Plugins & Features)
- User Trackers (Trackers for Everything Else)
- Plan on how to manipulate trackers with sheets.
- Trackers Revamp discussion

- Misc.
  - CRM
  - Ecommerce
  - Flexible User Templates

- David presentation and discussion (dajjer) Wednesday 2pm

Who

- lindon
- Marc Laporte, arriving from TikiFest2010-Tampa
- jonny B
- Pascal St-Jean (trying to schedule it in)
- Robert Plummer
- Philippe Cloutier (flying to Newark, arrival September 30th 19:03, departure October 6th 20:50)
- Daniel - making plans to attend
- Denis Zgonjanin
- luci (and his wife)
- Nelson (need to leave on the 6th about noon...)
- Etienne Lachance (Evocatio)
- Torsten partwise via BBB and Skype
- You?

Where

Live

Casa Frela Gallery in New York City (Manhattan) in the neighborhood of Harlem. The address is:
Casa Frela
47 West 119th St.
New York, NY 10026
+1 212-722-8577

Go here for directions and information about car service and local accommodations. There is also space at Casa Frela to stay, please contact lindon to reserve a sleeping spot.

Online

We will be using http://live.tiki.org/ powered by BigBlueButton

pls check also: http://devbuild.bigbluebutton.org/client/BigBlueButton.html#

and Skype User tikiwikicmsgroupware
Hope to see you there!

Pictures

- pics from the OVC days by luci
- pics from the TikiFest by luci

Related links

- http://info.tiki.org/tiki-calendar_edit_item.php?viewcalitemId=4
- http://casafrela.com/tiki/TikiFestNY2010
- Linkedin: todo